Dynamic transcriptome analysis of root nitrate starvation and re-supply provides insights into nitrogen metabolism in pear (Pyrus bretschneideri).
Pear (Pyrus bretschneideri) is a popular fruit worldwide, but the irrational utilization of nitrogen as a fertilizer not only greatly affects the fruit' quality, but also wastes resources and results in serious environmental pollution. To better understand the molecular mechanism in pear responsible for the regulation of nitrate transport and assimilation, RNA-seq was performed on samples collected in response to nitrate treatments. Here, 10,273 differentially expressed genes were obtained and annotated into 49 GO terms, 45 clusters having co-expression trends that involved 18 KEGG-defined significantly overrepresented pathways. The KEGG pathways revealed that 15 unigenes, including one NRT gene, two NR genes, one NiR gene, two GDH genes, six GS genes and three GOGAT genes, were related to nitrogen metabolism and significantly differentially expressed in response to nitrate starvation and a nitrate re-supply treatment. Furthermore, 449 transcription factors belonging to 35 different families were identified during the nitrate treatments. The expression patterns of 14 randomly selected differentially expressed genes were validated by qRT-PCR. This study provides valuable resources for investigating the genetics of the nitrogen metabolic pathways and improving nitrogen utilization efficiency in pear.